
community sing !  
short new element of 
cfms coffeehouses
Audiences at our monthly 
coffeehouses have never 
been shy about sometimes 
singing along to tunes being 
performed by our featured acts.  
We’ve noticed how energized 
and united people feel when 
everyone is singing together.

That’s why our 
coffeehouses will now 
have a new feature – a 
15 minute sing-along, 
right after our open mic 
segment and right before 
our main act takes the stage.
You can expect to sing along 

to familiar tunes that allow our 
talented audiences to show off 
their harmonizing skills.  We’re 

Bill Cohen:  You are famous 
for picking up a dulcimer 
and playing it like a guitar, 
doing a huge variety of songs 
and styles, everything from 
traditional dulcimer tunes to 
classical music, the Beatles, 
bluegrass, and more.  Tell us 
how this all came about.  How 

multi-talented butch 
ross featured at 
october 27 concert
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 Interview by Bill Cohen

see community sing – page 3

chattanooga multi-
instrumentalist and 
mountain dulcimer 
maestro Butch ross has 
tackled everything from 
radiohead to Bach and 
come away with a renewed 
appreciation for what the 
humble dulcimer is capable 
of. expect a “wow” show on 
october 27 ! 
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did your dulcimer playing evolve 
from the usual to the fantastic?
Butch Ross:  there are 
several questions here, 
so I’ll try to answer them 
in turn. First of all, I was 
a guitar player before i 
became a dulcimer player. 
so playing dulcimer 
traditionally on my lap 
just felt weird. I would 
try to play it “correctly” 
but it wouldn’t feel right. 
Finally after about a year 
of frustration, i decided to 
make the commitment 
to playing it like a guitar. 
ironically, at that point 
traditional playing began 
to make sense.
similarly, i didn’t come 
to non-traditional music 
via traditional music. I 
came to traditional via 
rock-n-roll. One of the first 
songs i attempted to earn 
on dulcimer was “1952 
Vincent Black Lightning” 
(which is technically a folk 
song, but come on!). it 
was born of ignorance; I’d 
never heard of “Old Joe 
Clark,” so I tried to figure 
out “Stairway to Heaven.”
I’ve always been eclectic 
and musically restless. 
i’m not interested in one 
style of music for very 
long (which is not to say I ever 
completely lose interest in any 
one of them). But the dulcimer 
acts like a prism, throw what 
you want into it, it still comes out 
sounding like a dulcimer.
So to answer the last part of your 

question: I didn’t “evolve from 
the usual”, if anything I’ve been 
getting more traditional.

Bill:  What are some of the 
most unusual songs you play on 
dulcimer, and why did you pick 
them?
Butch:  It would be a three-way 
tie between Sir Duke by Stevie 
wonder, one by metallica and 

electric counterpoint part iii by 
Steve Reich. Three decidedly 
different pieces of music that all 

were responses to the same 
thought, “I wonder if this is 
actually impossible to do on 
mountain dulcimer.” they’re 
not, but they are very hard 
to play. But even after all 
these years of playing, no 
one is more surprised at 
that than me. I’ve said this 
before but it bears repeating: 
the dulcimer is not a simple 
instrument, it’s an efficient 
one.
Bill:  Your audiences are 
always delighted by your 
creativity and your talent, 
but is it always a delight 
for you to perform?   Does 
being on tour ever become 
boring or ever feel like 
“work”?
Butch:  No. Being on the 
road is the only time i feel 
like I am where I should be. 
Though I do wish I hadn’t 
stated my age when I wrote 
“i like singing folksongs” 
‘cuz that was now a long 
time ago.
Bill:   Some of us have 
seen and heard you play 
guitar, banjo, and other 
instruments besides 
the dulcimer.  And you 
occasionally use a 

computerized “looping” app to 
record riffs on those instruments 
live on stage, so you can then 
switch to other instruments and 
play along with yourself.  The 
result is that you’ve become a 
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see multi-talented butch ross – page 3

multi-talented butch ross – from page 1

 Butch Ross, Mountain Dulcimer maestro.  

“I’ve always been 
eclectic and 
musically restless.
 . . . the dulcimer 
acts like a prism, 
throw what you 
want into it, it still 
comes out sounding 
like a dulcimer.”

– Butch Ross

http://www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org


one-man band that sounds 
like 4 musicians on stage. 
Tell us more about what 
that’s like for you and for your 
audiences.
Butch:  hopefully it’s 
entertaining for the audience! 
Looping was born out of 
street performing. the 
dulcimer is not very loud, 
nor is it very big sounding. 
So this was a way to 
make the dulcimer bigger and 
louder. Also, street performing 
was great because I could just 
experiment and improvise and the 
performances were a wonderful 

crucible. I could tell how good 
the song (or experiment) was 
by literally how far away people 
would stand. A lot of songs from 
my last record: Cluck Ol’ Hen 
(parts 1 and 2), Camp Meeting on 

the 4th of July, The Drop and 
Shady Grove were all born out 
of street performing.
Bill:  Before your October 
27th performance at our 
coffeehouse, you’ll be doing a 
brief workshop for those who 
are interested.  What can those 
folks expect to hear and to 
learn?
Butch:  i like to use tunes 
to teach technique. It’s the 

spoonful of sugar thing. this 
workshop is a bit shorter than the 
ones i normally do, but that just 
means less tangentially related 
anecdotes. You’ll have to come to 
the show for those!
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talking about songs such as will 
the circle be unbroken, turn turn 
turn, this land is Your land, and 
irene goodnight.
Banjoist Carl Yaffey and 
guitarist Bill Cohen will lead 
the sing-alongs, modeled after 
longer ones they’ve done for 
many years as fundraisers for 
the Central Ohio Folk Festival.
the late folk musician icon, 
Pete Seeger, was a long-time 
advocate for sing-alongs.  He 
stressed that you don’t need 
to have a professional singing 
voice to join in.  In fact, he 
emphasized that that was one of 
the main plusses of sing-alongs – 
having everyday folks join together.
In one interview, Seeger said:   “I 

think that singing together gives 
people some kind of a holy feeling. 
And it can happen whether they’re 
atheists, or whoever. You feel like, 
‘Gee, we’re all together.’ ”
++++++

sing more, Worry less’
one of the minnesota 
community sing’s slogans is 
“Sing More, Worry Less” – not 

a bad meditative approach at 
a time when the human race is 
worried about everything. 
“maybe there is a time and place 
for worrying; as you know, there 
is a heck of a lot to worry about,” 

says Betty Tisel, co-founder 
of minnesota community 
sings.
“But community singing feeds 
us so that we can go out and 
keep on trying to make the 
world a better place. Singing 
brings me joy and a sense of 
vitality that is the essence of 
what I think of as good health. 

singing in a group also raises 
your level of oxytocin, which 
makes you feel good and trust 
others.”

“The dulcimer 
is not a simple 
instrument, it’s 
an efficient one.” 

– Butch Ross

community sing – from page 2

dulcimer Workshop: 7-7:40pm 
at 35 oakland park avenue, cols 
(concert venue). 

Join Butch Ross who will use tunes 
to teach technique on the Mountain 
dulcimer. 

Door donation covers workshop.
pre-concert dulcimer Workshop With Butch ross

http://www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
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glorious food: auction offerings 
at october coffeehouse

If you attend the Butch Ross 
performance on october 
27, you’ll be in for a double 
treat. this is also the night 
of our Annual Baked Goods/
Food  Auction, with 100% of 
proceeds benefiting the 2019 
Central Ohio Folk Festival.
If you are familiar with the 
columbus Folk music society and 
its “bakers and 
food purveyors” 
you are already 
aware that we 
are known for our 
love of good food 
as well as music!  
if you are not 
familiar with our 
food offerings, you 
should definitely 
come and check them out!  
There will be many scrumptious 
baked goods. There will also be 
some food-related auction items: 
dinners, breakfasts, and other 
offerings – services that involve 
food that are auctioned off – to be 
received later.  

So, come out October 27 for a 
special concert featuring Butch 
ross and also experience the 
baked goods and food-related 
auction extravaganza.
if you are a cFms member 
(or even if you are not and feel 
inclined), consider offering your 

baking/cooking talents for this 
year’s fundraiser.  
Baked goods can be brought 
the evening of the coffeehouse 
where they are put out on the 
auction table along with bid 
sheets. 
If you wish to provide a food 
service auction item, come 

prepared to fill out an auction 
sheet the night of the coffeehouse. 
A sample is above so you can 
get the idea. Feel free to be 
creative! Examples? You could 
offer “Lunch and a movie.” “Dinner 
and games.” “Breakfast and 
conversation.” “Dinner & a jam.”

a big thank you goes 
out to all yard sale 
donors / helpers! !
A big thank you to all who donated items and/or your time to set-up 
/ tear down and man our recent yard sale benefiting the 2019 Central 
Ohio Folk Festival. Thanks to your generosity, the yard sale was a real 
success for us! We’ve made over $800 so far thanks to you!

baked goods
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annual 
darby 
days 
– music 
included!

annual darby days    sunday, oct 7: 1-4pm
2705 darby Creek dr,  galloway: indian ridge area
An event along the banks of the Big Darby Creek at Battelle Darby 
creek metro park to enrich the public’s appreciation for nature. the 
Battelle Darby Creek event organizers always love to include folk music 
in the mix. Shade tent provided. Consider coming out and sharing 
your music with event attendees!  Contact for event: Hugh 
Farthing at: hugh8787@yahoo.com.

look for more info coming – central ohio folk 
Festival 2019 benefit concert – mid-December at El Vaquero’s! 
a night out with good food and music!

here is the line-up for the 
CFMS’ upcoming Americana/
Folk concert series. All concerts 
occur at the columbus mennonite 
Church, 35 Oakland Park Avenue, 
Cols, unless otherwise noted. 
sat, oct 27, 8pm:  butch ross 
(Mountain Dulcimer “maestro”): 
there is also a mountain dulcimer 
workshop  7-7:40pm; 

sat, nov 10, 2:30pm:  The ark 
band (Roots/Reggae). held at 
Run the Race auditorium, 880 S. 
Wayne Ave, Cols;
sat, nov 24, 8pm:  scott Cook 
(Canadaian “prairie balladeer”);
sat, Jan 26, 8pm:  rJ Cowdery 
(nationally acclaimed singer-
songwriter);

sat, Feb 23, 8pm:  daniel dye 
& the miller road band (roots/
Americana);
sat, march 30, 8pm:  mustard’s 
retreat (folk trio);
sat, april 27, 8pm: katie dahl 
(singer-songwriter);
may, 2019 (to be announced).

americana / folk 
concert season

CFMS members working with the kids at Run the Race after school program in Hilltop area.
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spread your 
musical Joy…
WhErEVEr You ArE

It’s THYME . . .

!  
To renew your Columbus Folk Music Society membership.
Dues for 2018 are due by September.

If there are no changes to your information, you can simply send a 
check to P.O. box 20735, Columbus 43220.

You can also bring a check to the September Folkside Coffeehouse.

If there are changes to your info, please use the attached form.

We look forward to your continuing membership!

Carl Yaffey, membership chair. 
614-268-6353, cyaffey@gmail.com

cfms logoed items on cafe press

 

to share your talent and 
your love of music, you 
don’t need to perform 
before a packed house 
inside the osu stadium as 
Beyonce did this summer.  
You can simply perform 
closer to home.  in fact, you 
can perform right at home. 

That’s exactly what CFMS 
member Marty Hertzendorf 
has been doing.  he’s told 
us about it in a kind of 

“What I did during summer vacation” report to our 
newsletter.

Marty lives at Oakleaf Village, which provides 
independent living and assisted living options to 
senior citizens on the far north side of Columbus.  
this summer, marty reports that he did 4 and a half 
performances for the residents.  Yep, that’s not a 
misprint.  Marty says his first show was especially 
short.

The shows were mostly folk, Marty says, but 
he adds that a couple rockabilly tunes were also 
included: Blue Suede Shoes and Kansas City.

 The vocal choral group at Oakleaf Village 
also benefits from Marty’s musical talent.  He 
accompanies the singers on his guitar.

 by Bill Cohen

Cafe Press is a website that 
allows the Columbus Folk Music 
Society to sell items with CFMS 
logos/artwork imprinted on them. 
And the cFms has recently 
added some new designs.
Looking for a way to spread 
the word about the existance of 
CFMS? Or to sport one of our 
designs? Or looking for a gift? 
(The holidays will be coming in a 
couple of months). 
You can view what is available at 

the following link: 
https://www.cafepress.com/
folksideshop
CafePress was founded in 1999, 

and is headquartered in Louisville, 
Kentucky. Their manufacturing 
facility is also in Louisville.

https://www.cafepress.com/folksideshop 
https://www.cafepress.com/folksideshop 


sAve the dAte . . .
The saturday music Jam at 
worthington Farmer’s market 
9:30-11:30am – each Saturday 
S.E. quad of Worthington Square 
(until end of October when it moves 
inside). All welcome. Please bring a 
chair. 

1st & 3rd Thursdays, october  
4 & 18, 1:30-2:30pm: Jam at 
wesley glen (Special Care Unit) 
– 5155 N High St, Columbus. 
Contact Mike at: mikezajano@aol.
com for more info or to be put on 
the e-list.
2nd & 4th wednesdays, october 
10 & 24, 2-3pm: Jam at laurels 
of worthington (Memory 
Care Unit) – 1030 N. High St., 
Worthington. Contact Mike at: 
mikezajano@aol.com for more info 
or to be put on the e-mail list. 

saturday, october 27 buTCh 
ross (part of americana/Folk 
Concert series) at Folkside 
Coffeehouse:  
6pm – Open Jam (all welcome); 
7-7:45pm – open mic (free sign up); 
7-7:45pm – special dulcimer 
Workshop with Butch Ross
7:45-8pm – community sing
8pm – Featured performer 
– butch ross. Held at: the 
Columbus Mennonite Church, 
35 Oakland Park Avenue, Cols. 
Suggested donation at door: $10; 
students $7; CFMS members 
$7; under 12 free. Handicap 
accessible.  Bring a can of food for 
our local pantry.
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sunday, oct 7:  4-7pm, 
grassahol, Combustion 
Brewery Beers & Bluegrass 
series. 80 W Church St #101, 
pickerington, oh 43147
Tuesday, oct 23, 9:30am, 

Joanie Calem, seeds of caring, 
intergenerational sing Along, 
wesley glen, columbus, oh
Friday, nov 2: 7:30pm, bill 
Cohen’s spirit of the 1960’s 
Coffeehouse. AT: King Avenue 

Methodist Church, 299 W. King 
at Neil. Live folk songs, memories 
of 1960’s news events, and 60’s 
trivia. $10 donations welcomed 
at the door. 

Following our own 

want to find out more about the 
columbus folk music society and 
its  EVEnts? 
Visit: www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org 

or  you can become a member. Benefits include: camaraderie with 
fellow folk music lovers in town, discounts on certain admissions, this 
monthly newsletter and the comfort of knowing that all events are 
family friendly!  A membership form is on page 8.

welcome 
to our 
new and 
returning 
members

Madalyn & Roger Benjamin family
George Bennett
Jason Bennett (NEW)
Linda Blaine
Howard Davis
greg denby
Charlie Flowers & Denise 
Bronson (Sponsor Member)
Jack & Jan Halada family
Nina Hawranick & John Francis 
(Bohemian Highway Band) (NEW)
pete insabella
Eric Jackson (NEW)
Lea Anne & Tom Kangas family
Larry & Sally Less (Good Friend)
Patty & Tom Liszkay family
Jim Luckhaupt
Claude & Regina Miller family
Jane VanAuken (Good Friend)
Barbara Wright

http://www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org


The Columbus Folk  
music society
P.O. Box 20735
Columbus, OH 43220

next issue in november

we’re on the web!
www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
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